Natessance My Nature Set Coco

Natessance My Nature Set Coco

Dry oil, shampoo and conditioner

Rating: Not Rated Yet
Price
USD40.00
USD40.00

Ask a question about this product
ManufacturerNatessance

Description
Description:
Natessance My Nature Set Coco combines 3 natural essential cares to sublimate the beauty of the hair and bring suppleness and vitality.
- Natessance Organic Coconut Oil 100ml is a 100% pure organic coconut oil from cold pressing. Formulated without additives, this high quality
coconut oil is renowned for its fragrance and its sweet and fragrant flavor. Extracted from the coconut pulp, it is known for its high content of
lauric acid, which gives it great stability when cooked. It is ideal for cooking, frying, pastry, to replace butter. The coconut oil is also suitable for
the whole family, in daily application on the face, body or hair.
- Natessance Extra-Gentle Conditioner Coconut and Botanical Keratin 150ml is an extra-gentle conditionner ideal for the care of fragile hair.
This conditioner contains 2 flagship actives, organic coconut oil with cold pressure, rich in lauric acid, with a powerful affinity for capillary fiber, it
restructures, nourishes and smoothes. Botanical Keratin fortifies and regenerates. Fragrance free, sulfate free, silicon free, MCIT free. Tested
under dermatologic control.
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- Natessance Shampoo Coconut and Botanical Keratin 100ml is a shampoo with coconut oil and keratin, ideal for the care of sensitized and
fragile hair. This shampoo is ideal for the care of fragile hair, it associates 2 flagship actives: organic coconut oil and botanical keratin. Organic
coconut oil of cold pressure is rich in lauric acid, with a strong affinity for the capillary fiber that restructures, nourishes and smoothes. Botanical
keratin fortifies and regenerates. This shampoo gives brillance, softness and vigor to dull hair. Its gentle formula respects the hair and hair scalp
that allows you to use frequently.
96% of natural origin. Formulated with sulfate free, paraben free, silicon free.
Use:
The oil: apply on hair to protect and embellish.
The conditioner: after the shampoo, apply a nut of product on the hair. Rinse abundantly and untangle until the tips. In case of contact with the
eyes, rinse abundantly.
The shampoo: apply on damp hair, massage gently then rinse carefully. In case of contact with the eyes, rinse abundantly.

Reviews
There are yet no reviews for this product.
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